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George Walsh appearing in his latest
Fox photoplay "On the Jump." TheBEGOEST BARGAIN smiling George is seen at nis Desi
n this entertaining ottering, essay

6,

FlowersOF YEAR IS OPEN
ing as he does the part of a young man
who is enthused with the need of
Americe for pust such wide awake be-
ings as he feels he is himself. But to
assure himself that it is not self praise
mat inspires him, he practices on his
home people, endeavoring to put over

liberty loan and chose as his field
that section of the town whichhad ap
peared decidedly luke warm "r indif- -

Little does he dream of the hornet's
nest he is uncovering, and it is this
that gives the picture its title "On the PoiioisetiLias, RiJump" for the audience readily agrees

Only once in a year, do the people
of a community or a state have an op-

portunity such as they are now having.
There are countless bargains offered
them, but not one in a hundred is such
a worth-whil- e bargain as The Ari-

zona Republican is now offering. From
now until- - January 4, The Republican
may be had at special bargain rates
of J6.50 a year.

In making its bargain offer The
Republican gives the people of this
state an opportunity which they can

with the author thatGeorge Walsh is
surely on the Jump throughout the en-
tire length of the picture.

Tomorrow will see the return of one
of the most charming of the screen's
female starts, dainty, petite Marmierite
Clark, appearing in Paramoun'ts gor
geous proauciion ot Harriet Beecher
Stowe's immortal "Uncle Tom's
Cabin."not well miss. The Republican makes

this offer but once each year, but while
it is in effect Arizona's greatest news Cowboy Has Narrow Escape

During a horseback chase in thepaper may be had at a price 30 per
cent less than its regular rate.

The Republican's regular price is
$8.00 a year, by subscription; $2.00 for
three months or 75 cents for one

Triangle play "The Lcarnin' of Jim
Benton" at the Plaza theater today,
one ot the cowboys had a narrow es-
cape from death when his horse, which
was leading the race went down on
a curve, the entire cavalcade passing
over both animal and rider.

month. Its bargain rates are good only
now, and will positively not be good
after January 4. In that period, less
than two weeks, the people must take When help arrived the cowboy was
advantage of their greatest chance unconscious from his fall but not a

single iron shod hoof had touchedof the year in newspaper subscrip
tions. him, all the animals having shied awav

or leaped his prostrate form.

4f

Carnations Violets
Sweet Peas

Shasta Daisies
and other seasonable flowers

Potted Ferns
and Flowering Plants '

Prices Reasonable

We invite you to come in and see our beautiful store. There is
nothing like it in Phoenix or Arizona. Come in or phone your or-de- rs

for delivery.

WIRE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Arizona Seed b Flora! C

The Republican is the largest paper
in Arizona. It is the only paper in
Arizona which publishes seven issues
each week. S65 papers a year; giving

We are agents for HOOD TIRES
BUY MILEAGE NOT JUST TIRES

QUALITY IS ECONOMY
Adjusted on a 7,000 Mile Basis

Theda Bara at the Hip
Theda Bara. vampire character ac

its subscribers 52 more issues a year
than any other publication.

tress of world renown, is paying her
first visit to Fhoenix in many months,
appearing at the Hip for today, and
continuing through tomorrow in Wil

The Republican provides, and will
continue to provide, the complete news
of the world for its readers. It is a
member of the Associated Press, with

liam "Under the Yoke." Thestory tells of the struggle of love of
a woman who doesn't care. She leaves
no stone unturned that will interferefull night.news service from that great

organization by special leased wire.
Through the Associated Press the hap with her ambitions, and in the trulvAdams at Fourth, Phoenix Grand Ave., Glendale remarkable Bara style "puts over" one

of the greatest pictures of her career.penings of the world are given to Re
publican readers within a few hours The story is a remarkable one from
of the time they happen. many angles, and is made doubly so

through the interpretation Theda BaraTo gather news of the happenings
closer home. The Republican has a brings to the leading role. All dayENIILK DEALERS AH BEGIN FOOD RELIEF trained staff of reporters' and cor
respondents.

long yesterday, despite the ugly weath-
er, the ardor of hr admirers was not
dampened, for they were out enmasseIn this day and age no person can

afford not to know what is happening
ITID ME HQ dailv in the world. To know this5 HIS

to welcome her again to the city.
The offering is augmented by one of

the side splitting Sunshine comedies,
"A Son of a Hun", which isia riot of
laughs from start to finish.

newspaper is indispensible, and The
Republican Is the logical choice of
newspapers. And in its bargain offer
an opportunity is offered which is too F. C. McNABBPARIS, Dec. 22. Herbert C. Hoover. big to be missed. All that is needed to
take advantage of it is to send The
Republican J6.0O, now; and get a full Phone 440328-3- 0 South Central
year's subscription.

o
GOES QUIETLY TO FRONT

AMERICAN' ARMY OF OCCUPA- - The afternoon performance starts at 2

o'clock with the evening show at 8

o'clock.
TIOX, Saturday, Dec. 21. (By the As
sociated Press). General John J. Per
6hinc made his first visit to the Rhine

Kvery milk dealer ia the Salt Kiver
vaJley has been urged to attend a
meeting at the chamber of commerce
rooms tonight, where an attempt will
lie made to organize the milk men of
the valley, and the men who supply
milk to the city.

It is felt that some sort of an organ-
ization should be effected among milk
dealers, here, as their problems can
be greatly simplified by oranized ac-

tion. Among matters which the or-
ganization could take up and adopt
uniform action on are those of milk
deliveries and tests.

Milk dealers, it is thought, can also
work out more improvements in their
businesses together, than if each
works separately, and can combine to
brill? the general state of the business
in this city to a much higher degree of
efficiency in colaboration than singly.

o
STOLKX

land today. He arrived in a private

the food administrator, announced to-
day, that in accordance with the reso-
lution of the associated governments
to take energetic steps in relief work,
he had appointed Colonel Wood of the
United States army to be director of
relief for Serbia and Jugo-Slavi- a, oil
behalf of the United States food ad-
ministration.

Colonel Wood, with a staff of six
officers, will leave at once for Belgrade
and, other points in the territory under
his jurisdiction. The allied countries
will send representatives to participate
in the work.

Foodstuffs dispatched from "the Unit-
ed States, in cooperation between the
war department and the food adminis-
tration, are now arriving in the Adri-
atic. They are being discharged at

car which was parked at the edge of
a town. It is doubtful if 1 per cent
of the inhabitants of the place knew
that the commander in chief of the
American forces was in their midst.
With the exception of General Dick- -

while gathering data concerning their
nefarious activities makes a rattling
good story with action.

There is a girl in the case, who sup-
plies a wealth of romance, and a big
surprise finish that should carry pho-
toplay audiences off their feet. Eileen
Percy, formerly leading woman with
Douglas Fairbanks, plays the princi-
pal feminine role.

One of the sets built for the produc-
tion is a replica of the editorial rooms
of the Los Angeles Examiner, and
interior workings of modern metro-
politan journalism are realistically
pictured.

Coming to the American Tuesday
will be William Fpx's big 1919 Ex-
travaganza, "Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves."

Heart-griopin- g Film at Columbia.
"Hearts of the World," which opened

a week's engagement at the Columbia
theater yesterday, is everything that is
claimed for it and more. It is, indeed,
David Wark Griffith's greatest film
spectacle; a heart-grippin- g love story
into which the master director has
artistically weaved the great world war
with all its liorror and death-dealin- g

devices.
David Wark Griffith has a distinc-

tively original method of doing thinas
in the production of his big film. He
doesn't burden his audiences witn
"long Shots," as they are known in
motion oictun.' parlance. Rather, he
seems to cut them too short and in
this manner licJds his audience at
points, as it were.

The heart throbs of this pxture are
many, yet they are not overdenc. Manv
times during the showing of the film
the spectators are moved to tears as
the most beautiful love story ever told
unfolds. But Griffith in his own wav
Is only too quick to make the heartlight again. "Hearts of the World" is
anything but a comic, but the humor-
ous situations, if singled out and nut
in a film by themselves, would un-
doubtedly be a gigantic success in a
comedy film.

War views never before shown in
America are included in this film,
which was 18 months in the making
While this is not a war picture, sev- -

man, commander of the army of occu

Cub Reporter Makes a Scoop
Franklyn Farnum will be seen as an

embryonic Journalistic in his newest
Bluebird production made under the
direction of Douglas Gerrard and re-
leased at the American theater today,
under tlie title of "The Empty Cab."
F. McGraw Willis wrote the story and
scenario.

"The Empty Cab," concerns a young
society man with a rich father, who
when remittances fall short, breaks
into the newspaper game on his dad's
paper. His first assignment is the ex-
pose of a gang of notorious counter-
feiters, and the adventures he has

pation, not even the officers at the
heaquarters of the third army were
aware of General Pershing's presence.

eral big battle scenes are included,
actual battle scenes as took place on

the western battle fronts. There is also
shown attacks by liquid fire, gas at-

tacks, smoke attacks, infantry attacks:
in fact, all thejriodern forms of slaying
men. Night scene on the battle front
are of unusual splendor and beauty,
notwithstanding the horror involved
therein.

Two new characters are Introduced
by Griffith in this film. The first is
Ben Alexander of Pasadena, who has
an important role despite his age. H:
is only 6 year ld, but his future as a
screen artist is already assured. As
"the little brother" he enacts the part
In a truly remarkable manner. The
second new. character is the "Dis-
turber." She is a rare treat, a girl with
lots of life that enlivens the play from
start to finish.

Special music is furnished by a
orchestra that travels with the

tilm and this adds much to the ef-
fectiveness of the program. The music
itself is worth the price of admission.

There will be two performances each
day for the remainder of the week with
a special matinee Christmas afternoon.

o--
various points under the auspices oftouring car, 1918 model, license

number 1665, taken from in frort o AMUSEMENTS
--

the quartermaster general's staff.
Colonel Mcintosh of the United States

army will leave immediately for Triest,
to take charge of the supply bases. He
will with Colonel Wood and
the allied representatives, in charge of

I'hoenix Xational Bank on Xorth First
Ave. on Monday, Dec. 16. $25 reward
for return of car. E. P. Hulett, care
I'hoenix Xalional bank. dd

DWIE THEATER

IGHTWILL OPEN TON

the distributions in Serbia, Herzegovi-
na and Montenegro.

Investigations made by the United
States naval officials are reported to
show that the situation of the popula-
tions of the towns in these regions is
extremely critical, and it is expected
that relief can lie placed in their hands
within the next two weeks.

The food administration is also dis-
patching a misglon to Poland, composed

ALL THIS WEEK TWICE DAILY 2 P. M. 8 P. M.

WHAT
BETTER

Christmas
Gift

Promptly at 7 o'clock tonight the
box office at the new Strand theater
on West Washington street will turn
Vi its lights and the handsomest

American Theater
Brandon Bros. Lessees and Mgrs.
34 East Adams St. Phone 751

of Colonel Grove of the American army;
Jjr. ernon '. Kellogg, former director
of the commission for the relief of Bel-
gium, and Hugh Gibson, former first
.secretary of the American embassy in
London.

o
U-- 9 IS SURRENDERED

Franklyn
FARNUM

"The Empty Cab"

Last Time
ROY STEWART

In -

"THE .LEARNIN' OF
JIM BENTON"

Cattle king loses case, is sentenced
to die for killing in self defense.
Sweetheart makes ranch owner give
himself up feeling sure he will be
acquitted,
Vitagraph serial today and Monday
"THE IRON TEST." A mad race
with death.

AMSTERDAM, Dec 22. Although
Admiral Beatty, commander of the
Eritish grand fleet, retrained from re-
quiring the delivery of the German
submarine U-- 9, with which Command-
er Weddigen torpedoed and sank three
British cruisers, out of consideration
for the "glorious record" of his boat,
says the Cologne Yolks Zeitung, the
submarine was delivered to the British
because the German crew was unwill- -

theatre ever constructed in the State
of Arizona will bid Phoenicians wel-
come with a sparkling urogram of
picture presentation.

So much has been written and pub-

lished of the Strand and its purport
in the local amusement field that pic-

ture fandom locally is on its toes wait-
ing for the word .to open.

The program starts with the feature
Douglas Fairbanks in Augustus
Thomas' stage story picturized, "Ari-
zona," and is augmented by a selected
reel of scenic beauty in the far North-
land, entitled "What the Ice Age Left."

The comedy for the opening show is
supplied by James Montgomery Flags
and is selected from one of that
famous artist's character drawings. It
is styled "Hick Manhattan," and is
a caustic satire on the "hick" of New
York, who thinks a journey over to
Jersey City Is a trip to Europe. Add
to this a very recent Pathe news week-
ly and you have the entire program.

All day yesterday and last night
large forces of cleaners, decorators,
and artisans put the finishing touches
to Phoenix' beautiful J100.000 palace of
the cinema and it will be a blaze of
lights tonight to welcome its future
clientele. v

Tuesday

ALI BABA AND
THE 40 THIEVES

ing to forego the opportunity of earn

Can you give your son or daughter
than a scholarship in the LAMSON

BUSINESS COLLEGE, 28 West
Washington Street, Phoenix, Ariz,

MID-WINTE- R TERM
OPENS MONDAY,
JANUARY 6, 1912

(Business or Shorthand)

Four Weeks $15.00

Tweleve Weeks $35.00

Twenty Weeks $55.00

Thirty-tw- o Weeks $80.00

NtGHT COURSE

Four Weeks $ 7.50

Twelve Weeks $15.00

Twenty Weeks $21.00

Twenty-fou- r Weeks $25.00

For full information call, phone,
wire, or write

COL. E. M. LAMSON, Pres.

ing the 5(io marks, promised to each
man for taking the boat to England.

o
SHADES OF WAGNER! Lying flat

on her back in the mud, on Xorth Sixth
street, Mrs. G. Sharp was found by
members of the city police force last
evening emitting more or less musical
sounds in a shrill minor key. The ma-
jor portion of the serenade is alleged
to have been induced by natural good
spirits set to vhe accompaniment of
lemon extract The addition of the
bars entirely spoiled the composition,
the merits of which will be rehearsed
in police court this evening.

Academy of Dancing
Formerly Wickersham's Dancing every night ex-

cept Sunday

MONDAY Soldiers aiid Sailors NIGHT

Men in uniform admitted free Good music Good
Floor

Entertaining Film at Lamara
Today sees the final screenings of

Mat Prices 25c, 50c, 75c Plus war tax. Eve, Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Plus war tax.

COME AND SEE
Every conceivable war weapon, thousands of horses, war balloons, air-
planes, innumerable units of artillery and the whole panorama of war
flesh. Actual trench engagements and charges "over the top."

Beautiful Musical Setting ' Special Symphony OrchestraFoot SEAT SALE COLUMBIA BOX OFFICE PHONE 1006a
OPENS
TONIGHT

2 SHOWS
7:30 and 9:30

mm

Christmas Day
December 25

INDIANS VS. HIGH SCHOOL AND ALUMNI

Indian School Game Starts 3 p. m.
'

GENERAL ADMISSION 50c
High school season tickets good at this game. Buy your season ticket
now at High School office. $1 to High School pupils.

aits.
rrV'-'-wSS'- The Only Modern Picture Theater in Phoenix Presents the Year's Biggest Hit

mm- 6S 33J70
"WITH

q)P5) a rn m
PRICES 20-3- 0 CENTS. WE PAY THE TAX

USEFUL CHRISTMAS
GIFTS THAT PLEASE

We have a large assort-
ment of

LAP ROBES
PURSES

POCKET KNIVES
GLOVES

and
PUTTEES

N. Porter Saddle
& Harness Co.

123 S. Central Ave.

ROGER HUNT
ANNOUNCES ;

OPENING OF BETTER CAR

GARAGE
Temporary Location 614 W. Van Buren

FOX COMEDY

"SON OF A HUN"THE HIP LAMARA review
and GEORGE WALSH

"ON THE JUMP"
and THEDA BARA

LI UNDER THE YOKE


